Pledges related to international threats
Terrorism

Policy / Institutional
Support

Training /Assistance /
Workshops

AFRICA
Liberia
Nigeria

NORTH AMERICA
United States

Organized
crime

- new legislation to
tackle transnational
crimes
- adopt national counter
terrorism strategy
- amend the Terrorism
Prevention Act (2011)
- accountability for terrorist
offences
- development of national
capacities
- training on terrorism to law
enforcement agencies and
judiciary
- effective coordination of antiterrorism efforts
- implement the Global
Counter Terrorism Forum good
practices

- support to UN Counter-Terrorism
Implementation Task Force for Middle
East and North Africa
- implementation of GCTF‘s Rabat and
Rome Memorandums
- trainings to promote cooperation in
prosecution of terrorism in countries of
Southeast Asia
- prosecutorial training workshops in East
Africa
- support Institute for Security Studies’
(Pretoria) trainings on counter-terrorism
- support to UN-led trainings on capacity
building for terrorism
- training to judiciary in Indonesia and
Malaysia on high risk trials
- legal advisor for AU on implementation
of counter-terrorism law
- train law enforcement officials in Sahel
on kidnapping
- support to Yemen and Somalia officials
on terrorist threats
- support counter terrorism investigative
capacity in East Africa
- training on anti money laundering/
counter terrorism finance capacities
(Afghanistan, Bosnia, Egypt, Jordan,
Nigeria, Pakistan, Yemen)
- training to judges in Indonesia on
terrorism and RoL and HR approach
- support to Malaysia to develop RoL
based counter-terrorism framework
- UN-led training of judges and
prosecutors on counter-terrorism in
Tunisia

- support to
UNODC’s
counternarcotics and
anti-crime activities
- public diplomacy
campaign on wild life
poaching and
trafficking

Piracy

UN
sanctions
system

ASIA
Maldives

Terrorism

Terrorism

Policy / Institutional
Support

Training /Assistance /
Workshops

- media campaign to prevent
children from recruitment by
terrorist groups

Organized
crime

Piracy

- legislation on
human trafficking
- media campaign to
protect vulnerable
groups from human
trafficking

AUSTRALIA
Australia

- technical assistance
and training in
partner countries to
combat organised
crime
- funding to ASEAN
to fight trafficking in
persons

EUROPE
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
Germany

X
X
X
X
- workshop on counter terrorism for
criminal investigation authorities in the
Sahel region
- trainings in East Africa on counterterrorism

- fight against human
trafficking
- installation and
training of Joint Port
Control Units in
South Eastern
Europe, West Africa

- training for
judicial and
criminal
prosecution
authorities of
Seychelles

X

X

Liechtenstein
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
Switzerland
EUROPEAN
UNION

UN
sanctions
system

X
X
X
X
- civilian, RoL and HR
approach to counter-terrorism
- implement measures on
countering violent extremism
and terrorist financial flows
- multilateral initiatives to
promote UN Conv./ Res.
- support partner countries
capacity to promote justice
systems based on respect for
human rights/RoL

- support capacities in Sahel, Horn of
Africa and South Asia
- increase support for capacity building on
counter-terrorism in partner countries
- operational guidance on HR in counterterrorism assistance

- fight against drugs
- capacity building in
partner countries to
fight organised crime
- strengthen
international
framework on
trafficking in
firearms
- creation of
international database
on firearms
- national and EU
referral mechanism
for victims of
trafficking in human
beings
- regional
cooperation on
trafficking in human
beings

- support
efforts to
counter
piracy (Horn
Africa, Gulf
of Guinea)
- training/
capacity
building to
partner
countries

